Doyle Management Group
A Unique Approach to Athlete Management

March 31, 2011
To: GeoSurfaces
Attn: Charles Dawson
17827 N. Achord Road
Baton Rouge, LA 70817
Mr. Dawson,
As you may know, Doyle Management Group represents/trains nine 2008 Olympic medalists and
multiple other Olympic athletes and World Champions. We selected the GeoTrax running track
surface to be installed in our indoor training facility in 2010 and I have to tell you we cannot be
happier with the performance we have witnessed. The surface is extremely fast with a short
response time the sprinters love yet is more forgiving than most short response surfaces. We
have had no cases of shin splints or hip, ankle or foot discomfort that is all too common on typical
short response surfaces. We have participated on just about every type of surface in the IAAF
and other organizations throughout the great venues in the world and we are as pleased with the
GeoTrax surface as any we have participated on.
In addition to our professional track contingency, we also speed train multiple athletes that will be
participating in the 2011 NFL combine and various collegiate pro-days. These football athletes
absolutely love the way the surface feels and responds during their speed training sessions.
Our next project will be an outdoor track and we will, without question, select the GeoTrax
design for that surface as well. Please feel free to use this letter to share our experience and our
tremendous satisfaction with this state-of-the-art track surface. We simply cannot be happier with
the surface and look forward to many years of service.
Thanks again for introducing this technology to me.
Sincerely,

Paul Doyle
Founder and CEO-Doyle Management Group
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